§ 1955.140 Sale in parcels.

(a) Individual property subdivided. An individual property, other than Farm Credit Programs property, may be offered for sale as a whole or subdivided into parcels as determined by the State Director. For MFH property, guidance will be requested from the National Office for all properties other than RHS projects. When farm inventory property is larger than a family-size farm, the county official will subdivide the property into one or more tracts to be sold in accordance with §1955.107 of this subpart. Division of the land or separate sales of portions of the property, such as timber, growing crops, inventory for small business enterprises, buildings, facilities, and similar items may be permitted if a better total price for the property can be obtained in this manner. Environmental effects should also be considered pursuant to subpart G of part 1940 of this chapter. Any applicable State laws will be set forth in a State supplement and will be complied with in connection with the division of land. Subdivision of acquired property will be reported on Form RD 1955–3C, 'Acquired Property—Subdivision,' in accordance with the FMI.

(b) Grouping of individual properties. The county official for FCP cases, and the State Director for all other cases, may authorize the combining of two or more individual properties into a single parcel for sale as a suitable program property.


§ 1955.141 Transferring title.

(a)–(c) [Reserved]

(d) Rent increases for MFH property. After approval of a credit sale for an occupied MFH project, but prior to closing, the purchaser will prepare a realistic budget for project operation (and a utility allowance, if applicable) to determine if a rent increase may be needed to continue or place project operations on a sound basis. 7 CFR part 3560, subpart E will be followed in processing the request for a rent increase. In processing the rent increase, the purchaser will have the same status as a borrower. An approved rent increase will be effective on or after the date of closing.

(e) Interest credit and rental assistance for MFH property. Interest credit and rental assistance may be granted to program applicants purchasing MFH properties in accordance with the provisions of 7 CFR part 3560, subpart F. [53 FR 27838, July 25, 1988, as amended at 56 FR 2257, Jan. 22, 1991; 57 FR 36592, Aug. 14, 1992; 60 FR 34455, July 3, 1995; 69 FR 69106, Nov. 26, 2004]

§§ 1955.142–1955.143 [Reserved]

§ 1955.144 Disposal of NP or surplus property to, through, or acquisition from other agencies.

(a) Property which cannot be sold. If NP or surplus real or chattel property cannot be sold (or only token offers are received for it), the appropriate Assistant Administrator shall give consideration to disposing of the property to other Federal Agencies or State or local governmental entities through the General Services Administration (GSA). Chattel property will be reported to GSA using Standard Form 120, “Report of Excess Personal Property,” with transfer documented by Standard Form 122, “Transfer Order Excess Personal Property.” Real property will be reported to GSA using Standard Form 118, “Report of Excess Real Property,” Standard Form 118A, “Buildings, Structures, Utilities and Miscellaneous Facilities (Schedule A),” Standard Form 118B, “Land (Schedule B)” and Standard Form 118C, “Related Personal Property (Schedule B),” with final disposition documented by a “Receiving Report,” executed by the recipient with original forwarded to the Finance Office and a copy retained in the inventory file. Forms and preparation instructions will be obtained from the appropriate GSA Regional Office by the State Office.

(b) Urban Homesteading Program (UH). Section 810 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1979, as amended, authorizes the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to pay for acquired FmHA or its successor agency under Public Law 103–354 single family residential properties sold through the HUD-UH Program. Local governmental units may make